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ADVAN EDUCATION PROGRAM
2019 Courses and Workshops



Manufacturing facility certificated to Design&Produce medical 
devices Class II and Class III.

Advan is committed to deliver significant value 
to Patients and to Professionals, everyone is 
personally responsible and aware that quality 
of products touches the quality of life for 
thousands of lives every day.
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Nowadays dental practice requires specific skills that allow a valuable 
therapeutic proposal.

The knowledge and the ability to take advantage of the most innovative 
therapies, that means being able to carry out effective treatments 
finalized in a short time, must be always pursued, bringing back 
aesthetics and functional aspects at affordable costs.

The EDUCATION 2019 training program is based on the Company 
experience and attention towards a modern, dynamic and proactive 
approach to dental practice.
We invite dental professionals to have our vision over dental 
implantology, were immediate load and peri-implant tissues stability 
are the keys to create new opportunities and high-end clinical results.
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Advan is partnering with Vericat Training Institute for offering to our 
customers the courses of Advan Education Program at our international 
education center in Valencia (Spain).

The Vericat Training Institute has more than 15 years of well established 
experience for training programs at several levels, form basic to the very 
specialized regarding very advanced surgical techniques.
At our international education center we can deliver training for the 
most advanced and effective applications of our dental implant system, 
a specific focus regards the implantology with  special attention to peri-
implant tissues management and the immediate implantology (how 

Advan Educational Program
at Vericat Training Institute

Training  
 Institute

is partnering with
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immediate placement and loading can be applied with predictable clinica 
results for a wide range of patients). 

Near City of Arts and Science of Valencia, the Vericat Training Institute 
enjoys an excellent location in one of the most modern and bright areas 
of the city. This training center occupies 650 m2 and is equipped with a 
conference room where the attendees can follow the surgeries live from 
the several screens of the classroom. It is modern emplacement for training 
at the highest level, with the aim of preparing the best professionals in the 
field of implantology, prosthetics and periodontics, the baseline of oral 
rehabilitation.
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WORKSHOPS 
with real patients

Our events of scientific training aimed to train experienced doctors 
or newbie in oral surgery and dental implantology fields, especially, 
understanding the immediate implantology (immediate placement and 
loading) as a work philosophy and the managing of peri-peri-implant 
tissues. Those are mostly practical courses with patients provided by the 
consultation itself. 

The aim of the education program is to deliver the necessary theoretical 
knowledge and skills as well as  allowing attendees to incorporate them 
into their daily dental practice in single, partial and total edentulism cases.

In order to achieve this goal, an eminently practical program has been 
designed. Attendees will be able to attend the visualization of live surgeries 
and even placing implants on patients. Also will be able to do the placement 
of fixed provisional prostheses on the same day of the implant surgery (for 
immediate load courses). 

Justification and Objectives
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DENTAL CLINIC 
one-to-one

TISSUE MANAGEMENT 
intensive course

IMMEDIATE LOADING 
intensive course

More opportunities for 
ADVANCED TRAINING
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Dental Clinic one-to-one program courses are available for small teams 
or for the single professional, and organized according to the availability 
of the calendar, combining the needs of the attendee with the clinic’s 
operative activity.

A working day at Vericat Dental Clinic is certainly a significant experience 
for all those working in dentistry. It is a unique context, where thanks to the 
important flow of patients there is the possibility to attend a wide range 
of interventions, from the simple case to the most complex, to the most 
innovative rehabilitation techniques.

DENTAL CLINIC 
one-to-one
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THEORETICAL +
LIVE SURGERY +
LIVE PROSTHODONTICS

* the price includes the airport-
hotel transfer, reservation for 
2 days in 4star hotel, 1 dinner, 
1 light lunch.

Reservation needed:
info@advanimplantology.com

1 or 2 attendees
v
Duration: 1 day
Location: 
Vericat Dental Clinic 
Valencia (ES)

Price: € 750,00*

Director: 
Dr. Albert Vericat

Coordinator: 
Dr. Vicente Antonino

DAY 1

Arrive at Valencia Airport and 
transfer to the hotel

21:00-23:00

Dinner and 
introduction to 
Dental Clinic 
workshop

DAY 2

08:00-13:00 Vericat Dental Clinic

13:00-14:00 Light lunch

14:00-20:00 Vericat Dental Clinic

February 
8th

March 
29th

May 
10th

June 
14th 
25th

September 
13th

October 
4th

CALENDARPROGRAM
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This is an advanced training 
program, eminently practical:

• Live surgeries/prosthodontics: 
attendees will visualize the 
placement of dental implants 
in the operating room and 
their corresponding provisional 
prostheses

• Scientific evidence
• Clinical case reports

To  whom i t  i s  d i rected :  to 
experienced professionals who 
want to acquire an high level in 
the use of Advan’s implant system 
for the best treatments in dental Implantology. In addition, the attendees 
will achieve the necessary knowledge to predict the bone remould and 
maintenance of long-term implants in all kind of cases, including the most 
advanced.

Intensive course on 
TISSUE MANAGEMENT
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THEORETICAL +
LIVE SURGERY +
LIVE PROSTHODONTICS

* the price includes the airport-
hotel transfer, reservation for 
4 days in 4star hotel, 4 light 
lunch, 1 farewell dinner with 
presentation of participation 
certificate.

Reservation needed:
info@advanimplantology.com

Max 30 attendees
v
Duration: 3 days
Location: 
Vericat  
Training Institute 
Valencia (ES)

Price: € 2800,00*

Director: 
Dr. Albert Vericat

Coordinator: 
Dr. Vicente Antonino

April 
8-9-10th

September 
16-17-18th

CALENDAR

It’s mostly a practical course 
both with patients provided by 
the Vericat Training Institute and 
with templates. Attendees will 
undestand how to treat simple and 
complex cases, how to manage the 
hard and soft peri-implant tissues 
and to avoid risk factors in the 
modern implant dentistry. It’s an 
event aimed to train doctors in oral 
surgery and dental implantology 
fields, especially, understanding 
the management of the hard and 
soft peri-implant tissues.

The detailed program is reported 
on the specific intensive course 
informative brochure.

PROGRAM
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This is an advanced training program, eminently practical:

• Live surgeries/prosthodontics: attendees will visualize the placement 
of immediate loading dental implants in the operating room and their 
corresponding provisional prostheses

• Scientific evidence
• Clinical case reports

To whom it is directed: to experienced professionals who want to acquire 
an high level experience in the use of Advan’s implant system for advanced 
treatments in dental Implantology. In addition, the attendees will achieve 
the necessary knowledge to predict the bone remould and maintenance 
of long-term implants in all kind of cases, including the most advanced.

Intensive course on 
IMMEDIATE LOADING
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THEORETICAL +
LIVE SURGERY +
LIVE PROSTHODONTICS

* the price includes the airport-
hotel transfer, reservation 
for 4 days in 4* hotel, 4 light 
lunch, 1 farewell dinner with 
presentation of participation 
certificate.

Reservation needed:
info@advanimplantology.com

Max 30 attendees
v
Duration: 3 days
Location: 
Vericat  
Training Institute 
Valencia (ES)

Price: € 3200,00*

Director: 
Dr. Albert Vericat

Coordinator: 
Dr. Vicente Antonino

May 
27-28-29th

October 
14-15-16th

Calendar

This program will provide 
each trainee with a thorough 
understanding of oral surgery and 
implant dentistry with specific 
focus on immediate loading 
implantology. As a mostly practical 
course with patients provided by 
Vericat Training Institute, attendees 
will understand how to select 
eligible patients and how the 
appropriate technique combined 
with a specifically designed 
implant can guarantee predictable 
clinical results in the long term. 

The detailed program is reported 
on the specific intensive course 
informative brochure.

PROGRAM
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More opportunities for 
ADVANCED TRAINING

Today, basing the dental practice on oral surgery and implantology involves the 
in-depth knowledge of all the most advanced operating techniques in order to 
be able to manage the patient autonomously even in complex clinical cases.

An organized and modern training program, based on direct clinical experience, 
is the starting point for creating new job opportunities and a cultural heritage 
of unduplicable value. The passion that you breathe at the Vericat Training 
Institute becomes the passion of all our attendees.

The Vericat Training Institute has a wide range of theoretical and practical 
options for the very experienced professional that want to specialize in oral 
surgery and introduce in their day by day routine advanced techniques as:

• Great Sinus Elevation
• Pterygoid Implants
• Zygomatic Implants

Moreover, a Master Class program enriched with practical sessions on patients 
is available on the following main topics:

• Implantology and Oral Surgery
• Prosthesis, Implant-Prosthetics and Dental Aesthetics
• Periodontics
• Management and Coaching for Dental Clinics

And directed to laboratory technicians:

• Integral Training in Implant-Prosthetics
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THEORETICAL +
LIVE SURGERY +
LIVE PROSTHODONTICS +
PRACTICAL SESSION

For informations and reservation 
contact directly Vericat Training Institute:
info@vericatformacion.com

Location: 
Vericat Training Institute 
Valencia (ES)

Director: 
Dr. Albert Vericat

Coordinator: 
Dr. Vicente Antonino

Training  
 Institute
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Advan s.r.l.
Via Fratelli Solari, 5
33020 Amaro (UD) • Italia  
Tel. +39 0433.096245
Fax +39 0433.096246  
info@advanimplantology.com 

www.advanimplantology.com


